Buy Five, Get One Free - 500ml PET Spring Water Bottles at Big Wet

Natural spring water delivery service Big Wet has a special promotion on their 500ml PET Spring Water Bottles (pack of 20). Customers who buy five
packs will get one free. To claim this offer, customers can add a quantity of six into the shopping cart. The cart will automatically apply a discount so
you only pay for five.

The discount will be applied after all the details have been added to the order. Big Wet also has discounted pallet rates available. Pallets are
packaged 96 slabs per pallet. For more information customers can contact their office directly on (03) 9701 3188 to discuss pricing. The pack of 20
bottles costs $10.00.

In another promotion customers can rent a water cooler for just $49 for one year and receive a special bundle free. This includes a free-standing
water cooler; cold and room temperature water dispensers; 2 x 15L Natural Spring Water bottles; cup holder and a sleeve of cups. Customers can also
nominate a freestanding cooler or bench top cooler with the order. They will also receive 5 x free slabs of 500ml (20 Pack). This offer is valid if the
order is placed before July 31, 2018.

Big Wet is a water bottling, distribution and filtration company that has been servicing Victorians since 1994. Their customers range from large
multinational corporations to individual domestic customers throughout metropolitan Melbourne, the Yarra ranges, the Bellarine and Mornington
peninsulas and the regional cities of Geelong and Ballarat. Big Wet’s spring water is drawn from a granite spring located in the heart of the Daylesford
and Hepburn Springs region of Victoria, known for having some of the purest waters in the world. Big Wet water is naturally very low in minerals and
has the added benefit of being filtered at both the source and bottling plant.

Big Wet’s filtration systems are perfect for homes and offices. They have plumbed-in, under-sink, free-standing coolers and boiler units available. Big
Wet is a member of the Australian Bottled Water Association and is HACCP certified. Our water source is organically certified by the Biological
Farmers Association.

Big Wet can be contacted on 1300 699 965 or visit www.bigwet.com.au .
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